
FlVK-MlflUTBB 8KBM0*.dorm or domain», or to the throne 
itself, the Church let »uoh purely ex
ternal matters take their course ac 
cording to tho manner of the land *

We would advise Professor Emerton 
to ask for a year's retreat in Boston 
College, and there take a course in 
sacramental theology, beginning with 
St. Thomas Aquinas and winding up 
with Sylvester J. lluutur and Dr. 
Byrne, consulting by the way, the 

Wetzer

8snred Heart He view.
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HECLA" FURNACE.UT11E VALUE or TIME.
Il doeminK ihe time. (Kplstle of tho Day.)BY A PKOTKKTANT THEOLOGIAN.

OCOLXXV. There is a precious treasure, my 
dear brethren, which is always partly, 
hut only partly, in our possession. 
Now and then wo wake up to the con
viction how valuable it is. There is 
something which must be (lone, and 
there is only just time to do it in 
wish there were more, but no, only 
just ro much is allotted to us. Thor- 
we realize how priceless time is The 
sinner, suddenly struck down by some 
terrible a3cid< nt, and with only a few 
minutes to live what would he not 
give for a halt hour more ; for time t< 
look into his confuted and disturbed 
conscience; for time to rouse himself 
to real contrition for his sins; for time, 
at least, to send for a priest, and with 
Ids help make some sort of pro a ration 
for eternity 1

But it is not only at the end of our 
lives, or in moments of such sup rent- 
importance, that wo would pay for 
time with gold, or with other things 
upon which we set great value here.

Oiten we would give much to bo able 
to put ourselves back a day or even an 
hour in our lives ; what an advantage 
it would give usl We look back on 
many hours ar.d days in the past; there 
they were, once at our service, but 
now squandered and gone forever.

Time, then is this precious treasure, 
which we shall never wholly lose till 
we pass out of this world for ever. Its 
golden sands are running rapidly away 
from us, but still some remain. The 
uncertainty how much of it is still left 
should make us put to the best use 
each instant as it passes. Who would not 
draw prudently from a chest in which 
his whole fortune was locked up, if its 
amount were unknown to him, if the 
next demand might exhaust it; and who 
would not put to tho best use each 
penny that he drew ?

l’his is the instruction, tho warning 
that the Apostle gives us in today's 
Epistle : “To walk circumspectly ; 
not as unwise, but as wisa, redeeming 
the time. ” Saving it—that is to say, 
not letting it slip by us idly and un- 
profitably; not only having it while it 
lasts, but receiving also tho precious 
fruits with which ic is laden.

H >w much this caution is needed ! 
flow careless we are about this price 
lean possession which is ours from mo
ment to moment 1 Some part of it 
indeed wj are generally obliged to 
employ, and fortunate we are-that it is 
so, in some occupation <.f profit to our
selves or to others. Yes, fortunate; 
for that mail most earn bis bread by 
the toil of bis body or mind is hardly 
after tho fall a curse, but rather a 
blessing. Place fallen human nature Iri 
the paradise of our first parents, and 
its final loss could hardly be averted. 
But tho rest : hov often do we see, 
when W3rk is over, that the only 
thought, even of Christians, is to get 
rid of this invaluable gift, the precious 
time which God has given them 1 
They teem to have no thought but to lose 
themselves and it in some mere sensual

As the mercury in a thermometer 
expands with heat and 
with cold, so docs every other metal 
expand and contract but in different 
proportions. Steel and iron in 
a furnace expand and contract, but 
in different degrees. When the 
metals arc joined by bolts and 

' ^ cement, the expansion and contrac
tions gradually loosens the bolts and 
allows the cement to drop out, and the 
openings left allow the dust and gas 
to escape to the rooms above.

In the HECLA, there are no bolts 
—no cement. The joints are made by 
fusing the steel and iron together at 
white heat — just as a blacksmith

Best for BabiesOn page 587 of “ Mediioval Europe ” 
we have : 
nacra me i) Lai act ai d could, therefore, 
properly bo c< le bra ted only by a priest, 
the act itsoll and all the very compli
cated intt rests resulting from it were 
taken into the ijcope of the clerical 
jurisdiction.”

Here is a fresh instance of the almost 
hopeless Contusion oi the Protestant 
mind between a sacramental and a 

Must Protestant*
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Nestlé’s Food is the nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
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“Catholic Dictionary” and 
and Welle. By that time ho might 
know what he is talking about within 
this range, which assuredly is more than 
he knows now.

However, we will conclude our con
sideration of his able and engaging 
work with a quibation which witness 
both to right feeling and good sense.

44 When the monasteries of a country 
had got into a bad way it never occurred 
to those most Interested in the welfare 
of society that tho fault might be in 
the very nature of the monastic prin
ciple itself, but they invariably con
cluded that the only trouble was that 
thi« principle had not been carried out 
thoroughly enough. Not less mouas 
ticisrn, but more was needed in order to 
keep the monastic idea pure and thus 
effectual. So we have, over and over 
again, great waves of monastic reform 
sweeping over European society and 
carrying with them, let it bo fairly an 
derstood, usually all that was best and 
iu(»fc forward-looking in the community. 
The conclusion that wo have to draw 
irom the tact is that the medieval 
world was right ; that it knew its own 
needs and was trying to provide tor 
them in its own way.”

; wo

sacerdotal
imagine, as we see Emerton does, that 
tho administration, not, as in fact, ot 
five sacraments, but of every sacrarqcnt, 
is exclusively competent to tho priest, 
whereas, as we knew, the sacrament 
of baptism, even regularly, may be de
puted to deacons, and in cane of neces
sity may be regularly, and even with 
out it validly, administered by lay 
persons, or oven by ncn-Obristiaus.

Marriage again, as wo know, although 
a sacrament, is of necessity adminis 
tered by lay persons, namely, the con
senting parties, tho priest, where pros 
ent, ratifying it, but not sacramentally 
administering it. It is their intention, 
nothin, which determines validity.

Moreover, as we kuvW, the Church 
anathematizes all those who shall main 
tain that the priest is intrinsically 
necessary bo the validity of a Christian 
marriage. Nay, even tho law of Trtnt 
does nut absolutely require a priest, 
were it in Romo itself, but is, as tho 
Congregation de concilia has decided, 
sulliciently lulfllled if a marriage ;is 
ratified by a man having a parochial 
title, even though as yet unordained.
See Lehmkuhl. Furthermore, a mar
riage in a Catholic country is valid at 
which the pastor is present, even 
though his presence is compelled, and 
even though he does not utter a word.
See, in tho Promeaai Spoai, the way in 
which Lorenzo and his betrothed very 
nearly secure their marriage in spite of 
the refusal of Don Ambrose, the curuto.

Moreover, we know how, in Protes
tant countries (excepting certain dis-
trlcts once French or Spanish), Oatho-' arc wo taught that nothing on earth, 
lie marriages before Protestant wit- except the Church, can he compared 
nesses or before magistrates, although with the peculiar and bonofic ent in- 
involving privation of the s*cramenlu, flll<luco» th« P'eat power, the sacred 
are received by the Church as valid. offlee and exalted dignity with which 

I wonder what Professor Emerton <K,d has clothed the married couple, 
thinks of marriages between baptized lH ^beir exclusive privilege to pre- 
Protestants competent to contract, and the human race and to people
married in Protostint countries. It is heaven with saints. To maintain the 
lair to presume that ho is aware that if unity and indissolubility of marriage 
such couples become Catholics they are <>ur J-^Yine Saviour placed it under the 
not remarried, but are received as al- authority and the custody ot the 
ready sacramentally united. However, Church. lo protect this great sacra- 
like Bishop Doane, ho seems neither to me,,t trom the profanation of the irn- 
have inquired the matter out nor to PPre* a,n^ ^<)m the impious usurpation 
have thought it cut. His incompetence the em* power which dares to at 
is of course less discreditable than the tomPfc fco ,nake and unmake marriages,
Bishop's, but, in a matter of such j^e Church of God has enacted many 
practical import, it is by no moans laws, and she is constantly appealing to 
creditable to him. the Christian conscience to reverence

Of course, with so negligent a thinker this bulwark of society. .Jesus Christ 
about matters theological, especially declares that marriage is dissolved only 
matters sacramental, it is too much to by death, and that any one, whether 
assume the knowledge that where, in a divorced or not, who marries while 
Catholic country, a Catholic ckrgyman huai,and or wife la alive, ia living in plena»*» to lr.t,er it away m gnas.p or 
can nut bo louiid-na in varum-, thinly a-1 “ Very. Marriage with her, ties, in- t<>olVb and needless d version, or
peopled regions -the parties are al- a“d has »lwa;.a hoe, for to forget it ana throw ,t away m sloth-
towed to contractai:. I,M-i-sual marriage '"cldon. Such marriage», unless con lui and unnecessary sleep, 
before witnoaae», which, although it tract-d according u law, and are very lirethrea, acme day we shall want all 
should alterwaida he registered and 0,ten Dul1 a"d void and of no elfsot th'» time that wo are now wasting, 
blessed, is not repeated, but is <rally whatever, and the parties arc simply then it wdl stand out befiro us in its 
sacra'Her, ta! with any other. living in adultery.

We see then that tho Professor goes .Marriage which so profoundly affects 
entirely wrong in saying that the <>»♦'* lile for good or evil, and which 
Church claims jurisdiction over nnr- decides one s happiness in this file and 
riago because it is a sacerdotal act. m eternity, should bo contracted ac- 
Sho claims it because, as betW" u the cording to the laws of God and His 
baptized, it is a sacramental a;t, whether Church. It should bo preceded by 
it is or is not a moonloiul act, In any *““B »'“> lorvoni prayer lor guidance ; 
particular instance. Uu’ adv,0° and thp blessing of parents

Our author says tira tho Church drew »h '“>«* 1,0 illik<-d i the counsel ot nnrit- 
marriage, with all tin. . wnpUcr ted ual, director ami pastor may not bo 
interests resulting from it., within her am , marriage i» a ran nfc i
jurisdiction Now, it is true that ,u »»»ld be a horrible sacrilege to g- 
tho Middle tges, when tiro orgatriza teamed while one is in the state ut 
tion of the State was as yet cuniri ,ed 16raons abo“t be , ““"ied,
and incomplete, the discus-mu ul mar- always go to Confession ami to .lluly 
riage in tho church courts almost of Cunmunionso as to be flt to receive all 
necessity involved more or less discus tb® Braces which the Sacrament of 
sic. of the rights of offspring. Yet In Matrimony is intended to bestow. The 
trtnslcally, says l-cpe liouedlct XIV., uu happiness th it accompanies so many 
quoting other high authorities, !-■:! ,r '«'mages during life is, there m reason 
mine among them, all question , tnu.ili 6 ' l,,lu- bdt th? IUS,1 P“‘ lsllu.,e.“ - ol t!:o 
it,g the descent of estates or ot son.1er Irreverent and sinful dispositions, and 
dignities belong exclusively totv-i m- *” doBant disobedience .with which 
potency of tho State. The Chun I. < ,, tl0° ma">-. ala“J T(t'r tho holy state ot 
cusses such questions new only so far trimony. Would that all marriages 
as they bear upon the competency la vnro 80 a"»»#»! as to draw on thorn, 
receive preiatiealdignities, ia.,1... ,ly. "Ve a cur86- “nt a blessmg.-Kd. lte- 
oven now, thero is sometimes difficulty Vl0w*-' 
in making a clean partition, hut tho 
theory, an laid down by this burned 
Pope, in perfectly eltar.

Even in the Middle Ages this d stluc 
tion botwton the sacramental and tho 
purely secular side of marriage, or 
rather of its results, although fluctuat
ing, was by no moans unremarked.
For instance, the most orthodox Eng 
lish Catholics, while acknowledging 
that John of Gaunt's tardy marriage 
with Catherine-- Swynford legitimized 
their children religiously, declared that 
only an act ot Parliament could legitim 
ize them civilly, nor did the Jhurch 
interpose any anathema against this 
purely secuUr decision. S > also in 
Scotland, the shadow which hung. f,>’ 
ten reigns, over the right ol the Stuarts 
to tho throne, lay in a doubt whether a 
dispensation, whl ill had a retroactive 
effect religiously, had such a t • iToot 
politically. Yet this divergent opinion 
concerning Robers Ill 's marriage with 
his cousin Elizabeth Moore involved mi 
quarrel between Church and State. It 
is true, l)r. Burton himself seems to b • 
confused over this controversy, and he 
may have misled me.

We see that tho two groat martyrs,
SirThornas Moro an 1 Cardinal Fisher, 
already had tin' distinction in question 
perfectly in mind. They could not 
acknowledge that Henry was validly 
married to Anne, as assuredly hr v ss 
not, yet both the illustrious martyr 
wore villing to support Elizabeth's 
title to the Crown, because that, as 
they acknowledged, was a point lying 
wholly within the competency of the 
Sovereign and tho Estates. The 
matter which tho Church then as nt w. 
claimed the sole right to decide was, 
whether a conjugal union was or was 
not a valid Christian marriage. When, 
as often happened in Spain, children 
born out of wedlock succeeded to duke-

act.
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TBE DEADLIEST SIN OF THE AGE. “ ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth,”

St. Mary’s Parish Messenger, edited 
hy the Rev. Stephen M. Lyons, Salem,
N. J., is a most useful compendium of 
Catholic information and direction as 
to Catholic duty. It embodies in a 
small compass tho preat truths of relig
ion and tho iundamental maxim* of 
morality on the w»y the Catholic must 
act in ord< r to he a real Catholic and a 
real Chris’ ian, not a self deluded, make 
believe one. It is published hy the 
Suubcam Publishing Company, of Salem,
N. J. We trust it may be extensively 
circulated.

Among»t the chapters on moral duty 
in the Messenger there is one t hat haa an 
immediate hearing on certain conditions 
now prevalent in tho Catholic world. Ic 
is a chapter on the sin of slander. We 
quote a couple ot passages from the 
article entitled “Bridling the To? gue:”

4' II any man think himself to be relig
ious, not bridling his tongue, but de
ceiving bis own h<-ait, that man's relig 
ion is vain." (James i., 20.)

llow fvv/ people keep a constant guard 
over their tongue 1 And yet without 
bridling tho tongue our religion is vnln, 
will not pr< lit us unto salvation. God 
protects the property and reputation ol 
men by two commandments, “ Thou 
shalt nut bear taise witness against thy 
neighbor, in case of stealing there is 
no lorgiveneas withe ut restitution, if 
restitution is at all possible, in case 
of ir-jury to reputation there can also 
be no forgiveness, unless every pos
sible effort is made to repair the injury 
doue.

Calumny is to falsely impute crimes 
and taults to others. This sin is als<# 
committed by exaggerating their real 
taults a'iüdf tects, and by denying their 
good qualities or actions. This sin is 
grievous, il the falsely imputed crime 
is ot a serious nature. Again, the siu 
is aggravated in proportion to the num
ber ui persons fco whom the calumniator 
relates it.

These remarks are pertinent just 
The Catholic Standard and 

Times has honestly endeavored to live 
up to tho Golden Rule, jet it has not 
escaped defamation. This only proves 
that the most blameless cannot escape 
the serpent tang of «Under.

The frightful injury caused by this 
vile failing of fallen human nature is 
vividly represented in many ot the 
greatest dramas. In 44 Othello,” in 
“A Winter’s Tale,” in 44 Cymbeline," 
in 41 Much Ado About Nothing'* and 
other plays the great English poet has 
poworluily depicted the ruin and horror 
that the poisoned whispering of the 
deierator and retailer ot falsehood may 
entail in the family and the commun
ity. He may create a moral pestilence 
more do idly than the worst physical 
one. Murder and madness follow the 
trail of the liar and detamer. Only a 
few days ago there was a striking case 
in point. A rich man, driven to mad
ness by attacks on his cnaracler in one 
ot the Sow York blackmailing publica
tions, took his own life. That man's 
bl ;od is on the slanderer’s head, who 
ever he be. 'The office of the spying 
busybody and the detractor are welt 
described in the play called “ The Iron 
Cheat,” by the principal character, 
Sir Edward Mortimer. Of the inquis
itive, prying busybody, Lie says :

Like a leech
He aucka the blocd-dropa fiu 

heurt :
Thon renders up lo hie ford to nourish Cal

god mate, who ca rt a Rumor i

And wnoBi' breath, Infecting the wide sur
face of the worid 

Spreads d1 aohvlou and blight

Of all the deadly sins, calumny is the 
w >rst. Yet it is the one moat Chirac 
teristic of this groat nation, where un 
restricted liberty has developed like
wise unrestricted license in gossip and 
tittle and tho shattering of reputati m.

It is generally believed that in the 
work of personal deiaroation the fair 
sex leads. Wo do not share in this 
view. There may bo more tittle-tattle 
among women, but. for deadly cut 
throat gossip, tLe masculine gender 
must be ofien given tho sinister pain . 
Mon lio and slander for a set, deliber
ate purpose ; women usually merely to 
pass the time. We are glad to notice 
that s corr ction of this weakness has 
been started by women. Over in the 
village of Atco, Camden county, a 
club has been formed with tho object 
of putting d wn a tell tale gossip. The 
members are all pledged to desist, fro n 
the practice. If they are caught 
breaking the rule they are to spend a 
day pulling weeds either in their own 
gardens or a neighbor's.

There are *omo who should be also

% What better exemplification of 
economy can you find than is 
famished by maintaining a policy 
of endowment insurance with theLjMyJ 
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North American LifeB*[ Jesus Christ raised marriage to tho 
dignity of a sacrament in order that the 
married couple may thus receive grace 
to live chastely, to have mutual affec
tion, and bo a mutual support, to enable 
them to bear patiently the trials and 
hardships of life, and train their chil
dren by example and instruction in tho 
knowledge, love and service of God. 
According to Sfc. Rani, marriage is a 
type of the indissoluble union between 
Jesus Christ and His Church. Thus

a n Should yon live to the end of the 
term named in the policy, the 
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Always a Surprise.
“It is surprising to what, silly and 

stupid misrepresentations of Catholics 
and Catholic doctrine some Protestants 
will give credence,” remarks tho 
Missionary. “The only remedy is tho 
constant iteration of tho trur.h. Wo 
must repeat in circular, leaflet, news
paper, pamphlet, and book what 
Catholics believe, and show how 
ridiculous are tho views and doctrines 
attributei to them byr many Protestant 
writers. If this Is done so effectually 
that ignorance of the cardinal priuci 
pies ot the Catholic faith will bo removed 
from the minds of the great masses of 
the people, a largo accession of converts 
may bo expected.”

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906
A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi 
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.

now.

true value ; we shall see that it should 
have been redeemed, amt that it is now 
inedoemable. And whatii more, God, 
who gave it to us, will require an ac 
count of it at our hands. He gave it 
to us for an object ; there is not a 
minute of it that He did not mean us to 
turn to good use. And we can 
carry out Ills purpose if we only will. 
Let us, then, beware of idleness ; even 

tion ard rest should be such 
that, we ^an feel that He would approve 
of them, and that they will help us in 
our remaining hours to do tho work 
that He has required and expects us to 
do. To kill time—let this be a word 
unheard among us ; to kill time is to 
trample down the seed of eternal life 
and to invito death fco our souls.

Price 3-c post-paid.
Catholic Record Office

London, Canada
SMILING BABIES

The well baby is never a cross baby. I 
When baby cries or is frettul, it is ' 
taking the only way’t can to let mother 
know that there is something wrung 
That something is probably some de- \l A VT7 F XCTÏTR T Nfr 
rangement of the stomach or bowels, or j 
perhaps the pain of teethii g. These 
troubles are speedily removed and ' 
cured by Biby's Own Tablets, and baby 
smiles again —in fact there's a smile in 
every dose.
Lake George, N. B , says : 
found Baby’s Own Tablets 6 
the ills of little ones that I would, not | 
like to bo without them.” That is the j 
experience of all mothers who have I 
tried the tablets : and they know this 
medicine is safe, for it is guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or poisonous soothing 
stuff. Eqmlly good for the child just 
born or well advanced in years. Sold 
by ail druggist! or ma led at 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Modi 
cine Co,, Brockville, Ont.
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LONDON. CANADA
A Medical Estimate of Player.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
British Medical Association Dr. Theo 
U hern Royal Hospital, a specialist in 
neurology and in the treatment of men
tal disease, said: “As an alienist and 
one whose wh.de life has been concerned 
with the sufferings of the mind, i 
would state that of all hygienic meats 
uros to counter ict disturbed sleep, de 
pressed spirits and all the miserable 
sequels of a distressed mind, I would 
undoubtedly give tho first place to the 
simule habit of prayer.”—The Oitlook.
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Philadelphia has her Mother Kath
erine—Miss Drexel ; New York and 
Richmond their Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan ; 
and Buffalo has her Sister of Charity— 
Mary Rose—Sifter Servant at the 
‘‘Providence Retreat,” who have 
startled the money-greedy world by the 
colossal sums they have given to chacjty.

Banker Drexol’s daughter —now 
known as Mother Katherine—as is well 
known, is devoting her life and fortune 
to the education and cate of the 
negroes and Indians; and even a heart 
less, callous world cannot withold their 
wonder and admiration.

Mrs. Thomas F. Rjan is rivaling the 
Philadelphia heroine in her magnificent 
donations to the same sacred cause ; 
and avaricious little souls are astounded.

And now comes Buffalo's S ster r I 
Charity — Mary Rose -who is giving 
the SI ,000,000, which sho has inherit'd 
from her t vo wealthy brothers, to the 
sublime charity to which sho is dévot» 
un; her life.—Buffalo Union and Times.
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The Better 
W ay

Ills foul lur 
trump.
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8ALL SOULS BAY.
Nothlne' '

Good 
g? for a 
til Good 

Ol Wife

ATo day la theirs—1 he unf.irgotfcen dead - 
For BtranKo and sw< c communion net i.part. 
When the nlrong, living hear!
B-ne in lhe dissolu to duet, ihef arkened hid. 
Rebuilds lhe f >rm beloved, the vanished face. 
Relights the blown-out lamps o’ the faded

Touches tho
e perch. ^

I! :

The tissues of the throat ere | 
inflamed and irritated; you ÆWI Â 
cough, and there is more irrita- 
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—fur a while. Y ou take

clay-bnu.d lip?, to tendcreet

Saying,
T ' d:i> the 
To chafo

Once morn the Ion ly head 
L'ans on a living breast, i 
Of falling louts and lisions yet agi 
To the dear voice—tho voice i.h

mid sound the old 
Each socks his own to-day but. ah, not I—I 

red shr

co—arno !” 
m hands 
cold h inda of tho gnf tho livingrroach 

long-lived
Whatever reduces the drudgery of 

house work is worth having.and feels tho rain

THE NEW CENTURY WASHER l
does away with all hand rubbing. Vuti ^ 

do not require to touch the clothes v ' 
| thoroughly clean them, and a tul»u.

I y can be done in five minutes.

at never in

SCOTT’Sbeheati.

rh me it'h I ho solemn sky 
with th- unforgot.

My thoughts and prayers must bo 
Kven whore mine own fixed 1<
With tha

Through the dim prlsois of imperial Death 
They in the dark unfathonn d oubliette 
For ever and over s-.m —
They, ihe poor dead whom 
--lbwamord Marriott • Watson, in Harper's 

Magazine.

at. i 
lui i EMULSIONI C It is needed in every home, and > ' j 

cannot afford to have it. If your de -t i 
lias it you should see it at once 
dealers sell at $8.50. If tint, v : 
and we will be glad to send you » 1 
criptive booklet.
THE DOWSWEIL MFC CO. LTD., HAMILTON. (

— .. lot hereafter lies, 
npany
idoring breeze of memory

and it cures the cold. That’s 
what is necessary. I Csoothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation ; 
builds up the weakened tissues 1 g£LF - PRONOUNCING 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis.

î great ccr 
no wan aThe Vicious Custom of Treating.

Tt.o Chthclic Fortnightly Review, 
which can not bo accused of being 
“iutemperately temperate” in its news 
on the liquor question, says, oommont- 
ivr on the Anti Treating League in 
Ir 'land: “We should liko to see tho 
Le 1.gue established and making head- 
v:i> also in this country. Tho abme 

of hospitality which it is intended o 
suppress, works havoc everywhere. 
Largo numbers of people, who enter a 
halo >11 with any intention of indulging 
to excess, c.vmo out intoxicated, simply 
owing to this vicious custom. It is 
probably responsible for at least one 
half of the drunkenness which is wreck 
ing homes. ”

;

“ Peerless1none remstnbereth

Tolaccii and Liquor Halils Websterfound pullir'g weeds elsewhere for their 
sins of vilification—and they are not ol 
the gentle sex, save in tho matter of 
laxity of tongue.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Hr. M-Tixggart 'h tobarro remedy removes al 
d ire for tho weed in a few days. A v. g-uub'o 
medicine, ami only requires touching thu 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

I'ruly marvolloua are the result* from Miking 
his remedy for tho liquor habit. I? a safs and 
inexpensive horn- treatment ; no hypodermic 
in.jectlons.no publicity, no loss of time from 

I business, ami a certainty of cure.
| Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yongo 

street, Toronto.

Dictionary
30c. S3

CATHOLIC! RECORD OFPICS. 
London, Onx.

FOR THE VEST 
POCKETWhat excuse has man for the com

mission of sin save his own perverse 
inclination? God permits no man to be 
tempted beyond his power.

WE'LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE.

SCOTT & B0WNE, Ista,

OCTOBER 28, 1005.THE CATHOLIC RECORD OCTOBER 28, 1905.

CdâTS WITHJlUUI
Can This be True 

«•Young men no longer I 
woietie» or join reading ol 
5, ns tho Catholic Columb 

oird club., to »oci< 
L to oiloona. Thing» ol 

dihcouut with them.at a
Urine llie Itn.l Oui ul 1 

uracil 1 That*» wtput ic" ibia w°r,ld ,lo.r-„ ;
forma and - cultivated r 
itiea They arc ar'.ifici 
«rustically you mayaffoett 
artificiality at any coat 
elated metal—It may »erv 
but It dueau’t wear well, 
doesn't wear well ian t w 

aro not needed. 
,0U are needed. You wi 
far toward making 
,0U become nccoaaary, ov. 
J to only one person

<

persons

a 8ucce>

»rt so
rnunity.

The world needs eve 
into it. It needs tl 

Therefore l 
But be

comes
in that man. 
out of youraelf. 
you dou't try to bring o 
aomtthing that'» In 
,oo make this mi.tako ym 
line morning—it will bo a 
(nr the other fellow—and 
you mho going to do alre 

It’s better to bo a reil 
a make-believe u.ouutaii 
greater crime to comité rfi 
than to counterfeit paper 
one is a crime againat t 
meut ; the oth< r a crime 
aell and God. If you ch 
thing, bo youraelf I — L 
Hodges.
The Right Mental Attitude

Dear boys stop » minut 
mental attitude tyour

Mental attitude has mu 
with success or failure 
tion than most young n 
realize. If you belittle 
wtich gives you your 
you biieer at it and the i 
at it, or, worse, it you i 
fact and give the impre 
are something quite abœ 
you are—well, we will nc 
she thinks ot such boys 
of any kind is honorable, 
us ought to want to d( 
value. To bo able bod 
minded and yet to be 
disgrace — thero is no i 
it. Do uot bo always j 
your hard lot, and usiuj 
glass on the disagreeab 
work. It is a good rule 
outset ;hat you w II not 
pleasant happenings 1 
You will be very glad t 
adhere to this rule wit! 
ness. You may not like 
gether—few ol us do as 
—but at least you do no 

hatred for it. That’ 
lor failing. If you don 
are doing, and are hure 
something else better, 
paring yourself for the 
but meanwhile do wha 
well as you possibls ca 
line ol doing uneonge
will work wonders ii 
your character, 
ior good places, tho h 
cess at anything has a 
over the boy who has 
failures.

Instead of being son 
gize for, and mourn am 
the opportunity to w< 
to pray for. Tho box 
mental attitude towai

Besii

repice and be grate*u 
opportunities for usei 
ice that are open to h 

So dear boys, make 
ter for thanksgiving 
many opportunities for 
to see it in the light c 
not a misfortune, 
ure days come again 
your own efforts, you 
broader, more sympat 
ant and gentle becaui 
standing ot the diftii 
and temptations of i 
Adapted for 44 Our Be

1

Ai

Catholic Yoi

Travelling from co 
from nation to uatio 
Catholic circles comp 
or of the laity, or p< 
one's attention is in 
to the valuable work 
men ; men whose hig 
labor for God and cn 
seen where young blci 
age are in demand, 
deuce where young 
strong determination 
are found not only in 
in places of amusemi 
in larger numbers, a 
duty and devotion ce 
most essential and bi 
monthly frequent thi 
due preparation an 
young men are the 
try, the pride of til 
glory ol the Chui 
material aro formed 
responsible position: 
mercial life, in Chui 

The Catholic you 
have a responsibil 
thoughtful mind cm 
task to be performei 
can consistently sh 
tiens to be occu 
ability and stren] 
Tho necessary pre] 
formation ol those w 
aro essential fco î 
career and of tho 
invar ably mark the 
and successful mer 
doubted fact, that 
they good or bad 
in early life, goners 
the end of our exil 

case, our you 
very circumspect 
the right direction 

First of all the 
should, as a found 
their career, secur 
ci Christian doctrii 
be satisfied with 
taught in our pai 
the parish Sunday 
supplement the ac 
a thorough cours 
trine in one of our

the
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